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[1] We examine the past variations of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) by using variations in size

and abundance of the magnetic grains deposited by this current at a site east the Kerguelen‐Crozet plateau.
Core MD00‐2375G was taken at a midlatitude site during the ANTAUS cruise conducted in 2000 by the
French R/V Marion Dufresne. Marine isotope stages (MIS) down to MIS 13 are identified, and an age
model is derived from a correlation to the ice core isotopic record obtained from EPICA in Antarctica. Continuous records of abundance and size of the magnetic grains were obtained using environmental magnetism methods. Results show a strong modulation of the ACC flow intensity in response to glacial and
interglacial cycles. The low abundance and the small size of magnetic grains indicate that the ACC was
weak during warm stages and strong during glacial epochs. A large modulation is also observed at the
sub‐stage scale during the interglacials. A minimum in concentration and grain size occurs at the onset
of MIS 11. At the MIS 6–5, 10–9, and possibly 12–11 transitions, observed variations suggest a mechanism involving both rapid and progressive variations of the ACC flow at deglaciations.
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1. Introduction
[2] The Southern Ocean has a strong importance in
the Earth climatic system, in particular because of
the presence of the largest ocean current in the
world, the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC).
This eastward current flows approximately between

Copyright 2010 by the American Geophysical Union

45°S and 55°S and is mainly driven by westerly
winds that circle Antarctica. It transports more than
130 × 106 m3 s−1 (Sv) of surface, deep and intermediate waters between the Atlantic, Indian, and
Pacific oceans [Rintoul et al., 2001]. ACC therefore
plays a crucial role for heat and CO2 balance in the
Southern Ocean, and consequently for climate at the
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Figure 1. Location of core MD00‐2375G in the southern Indian Ocean.

global scale [Toggweiler et al., 2006]. Despite its
crucial importance, however, the temporal variations of the ACC during the last climatic cycles and
their links with climate evolution are still relatively
unknown, in particular in the Kerguelen sector
where previous studies focused on the last glacial
period and the Holocene [Dezileau et al., 2000].
Here, we present a continuous record of the past
variations of the Antarctic Circum Current intensity
over the past 500 ka. It is obtained by investigating
the size and the abundance of the magnetic grains
transported by the ACC from the Kerguelen‐Crozet
plateau to a site located eastward from this plateau,
in the main flow of the ACC.
[3] Core MD00‐2375G (45° 42.13′S, 86° 44.26′E,

depth: 3485 m) was taken by the French Research
Vessel (R,V) Marion Dufresne during the ANTAUS
cruise in 2000, east of the Kerguelen Plateau, using
a gravity coring system. Kerguelen plateau is a
large igneous province formed at ∼115 Ma from
mantle plume activity [Whitechurch et al., 1992],
and the Kerguelen archipelago results from flood
basalt accumulation since the past 40 Ma
[Nicolaysen et al., 2000]. In this area, the ACC flow
is deflected by the Kerguelen Plateau and ≈2/3 of
the main flow (≈90 Sv) is concentrated within the
Sub‐Antarctic Front (SAF) north of the Kerguelen
Island while 1/3 (≈43 Sv) of the ACC flows through
the Fawn trough and then north along the east flank
of the Kerguelen Plateau before flowing eastward
again [Park et al., 2009] (Figure 2). The studied site
(Figures 1 and 2) is located in on oblong sedimentary formation, where material eroded from the
Kerguelen and Crozet plateau and transported by the
ACC flow accumulates [Bareille et al., 1994;

Dezileau et al., 2000]. In the last decade, several
marine cores taken in this formation by the R/V
Marion Dufresne have provided insights on ACC
changes during the last climatic cycle. Physical
properties and sedimentology have documented a
stronger ACC during the last glacial than during the
Holocene, with some lateral redistribution [Dezileau
et al., 2000]. The Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW)
current also flows in this zone, but at a depth deeper
than 3600 m at present time, i.e., below the studied
site [Orsi et al., 1999]. Northward expansion of
AABW may have occurred during the last glacial
epoch [McCave et al., 2008; Govin et al., 2009].
However, analyses of rare earths indicate that only a
minor amount of particles from Antarctica reached
the studied area during the Holocene and the last
glacial [Dezileau et al., 2000], suggesting that the
AABW transport has a minor contribution at the
studied site. Compared to previous piston cores from
the same area [Dezileau et al., 2000; Mazaud et al.,
2002, 2007], core MD00‐2375G covers several
climatic cycles and offers opportunity to examine
past ACC variations down to marine isotope stage
(MIS) 13. Past ACC intensity is studied using
environmental magnetism methods, which trace
abundance and size of the magnetic grains transported to the site by the ACC flow.

2. Isotopic Record and Age Model
[4] Core MD00‐2375G isotopic measurements
were obtained on Globigerina bulloides specimen
from the 250–315 mm range. They where measured
at Laboratory of Sciences of Climate and Environnement (LSCE) on an Elementar Isoprime
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Figure 2. Location of core MD00‐2375G in the south Indian Ocean, eastward from the Crozet‐Kerguelen Plateau,
with regional topography. Gray areas indicate estimates of the sediment thickness, after Dezileau et al. [2000], (dark,
>250 m, light, <250 m). ACC flow is schematically indicated by arrows.

mass‐spectrometers. The d 18O data are on the
Vienna PDB (VPBD) scale defined with respect to
the international NBS19 calcite standard. The
measured NBS18 d 18O is −23.2 ± 0.2‰ VPDB and
the external reproducibility (1 sigma) of carbonate
standards is 0.05‰ for d 18O. The pooled standard
deviation calculated from G. bulloides replicate
measurements on this core is 0.11‰. The age
model was derived from a correlation between the
d 18O record of planktonic foraminifera from core
MD00‐2375G (Figure 3a) and the glaciologic isotopic record obtained from EPICA in Antarctica
[EPICA Community Members, 2004]. Indeed, major
temperature changes occurred quasi‐simultaneously
in the subantarctic surface waters and in the
atmosphere above inland Antarctica [Sowers et al.,
1993; Waelbroeck et al., 1995]. Therefore, we tied
the d 18O record of the G. bulloides to the deuterium
record of EPICA Dome C (EDC) ice core [EPICA
Community Members, 2004] placed on its most
recent time scale EDC3 [Parrenin et al., 2007].
Ages between the tie‐points are calculated by a
simple linear interpolation (Analyseries software)
[Paillard et al., 1996]. A good correspondence is
observed between core MD00‐2375G isotopic
signal and the ice record (Figure 3b). Although
such a correlation does not define ages at a millennial precision, isotopic stages down to MIS 13

are clearly identified, which allows discussion of
the variations of the ACC at orbital frequencies.

3. Magnetic Methods
[5] Magnetic analyses consist of continuous high‐
resolution measurements of three bulk magnetic
parameters: the volume low‐field susceptibility (),
the anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM),
and the isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM).
 primarily depends on the amount and nature of
ferromagnetic (sensu lato) but also on the presence
of paramagnetic and diamagnetic minerals. ARM
and IRM, which are remanent magnetizations
acquired in laboratory, are solely sensitive to the
ferro/ferri magnetic fraction, and do not depend on
para/diamagnetic minerals.
[6]  was measured at the LSCE using a small
diameter Bartington coil, allowing a resolution of
4 cm, very close to that of the cryogenic magnetometers used for ARM and IRM determinations.
ARM and IRM were measured in the shielded room
of the LSCE using high‐resolution pass‐through 2G
cryogenic magnetometers [Goree and Fuller, 1976;
Weeks et al., 1993] after full demagnetization of the
Natural Remanent Magnetization (NRM). ARM
was imparted along the axis of the u‐channel in a
100 mT AF and 0.05 mT bias field, followed by
3 of 10
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Figure 3. (a) Isotopic record versus depth obtained for core MD00‐2375G, (b) correlation with EPICA isotopic temperature record, and (c) obtained age versus depth model.

ARM AF demagnetization with 8 steps from 0 to
70 mT. IRM was then acquired in 6 steps up to 1T
using a 2G pulsed IRM solenoid. For these measurements, the core has been continuously sub‐
sampled using the u‐channel technique [Tauxe et al.,
1983; Weeks et al., 1993]. Additional experiments,
such as thermomagnetic investigations and determination of the S‐ratio, S, which measures the
magnetic coercively, were also conducted to examine the magnetic mineralogy downcore. Precisely, S
is determined by applying a backfield of 0.3 Tesla (T),
after acquisition of the IRM at 1 T (S = −IRM −
0.3T/IRM1T [King and Channell, 1991].

4. Magnetic Grain Deposition During
the Past Five Climatic Cycles
[7] ARM versus  plot shows an elongated dispersion pattern aligned along a single slope (Figure 4a).

It indicates variations in magnetic grain concentration downcore with no large change in the magnetic
mineralogy [Banerjee et al., 1981]. Homogeneity of
the magnetic mineralogy downcore is also indicated
by the S‐ratio, which does not significantly vary
from a value of 0.95 (Figure 4b). It indicates low
coercive magnetic minerals, such as low Ti titano‐
magnetite [King and Channell, 1991]. Thermomagnetic investigations (Figure 4c) provide Curie
temperatures of 580°C, which characterizes low Ti
titano‐magnetite. Thus, as for the other cores previously taken in the same sector of the South Indian
Ocean [Mazaud et al., 2002, 2007] magnetic mineralogy is dominated by low Ti titano‐magnetite
with no significant variations downcore.
[8] Thus, we have used environmental magnetism
techniques to derive continuous records of past
variations of amount and size of the magnetic
grains. Indeed, magnetic parameters of sediments
4 of 10
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Figure 4. (a) ARM versus  diagram, (b) S‐ratio obtained downcore MD00‐2375G, and (c) typical thermomagnetic
curve. Arrows indicate cooling and heating.

deposited in a context of a well‐defined grain
source upstream may be used to trace changes in
the intensity of the current which transports the
magnetic grains [Kissel et al., 1999, 2009].

4.1. Concentration Changes
[9] The 3 bulk magnetic parameters consistently
exhibit values larger during cold MIS than during
interglacials (Figure 5). Because of the homogeneous
magnetic mineralogy downcore, these glacial‐

interglacial variations indicate changes in concentration of magnetite and not changes in mineralogy.
Close similarity also indicates negligible contribution of paramagnetic minerals, such as clay,
because paramagnetism affects  but not IRM and
ARM. Figure 5 shows a modulation during stages 5
and 7, with lower concentrations during warm sub‐
stages than during cold sub‐stages. Bulk magnetic
parameters also indicate a minimal concentration of
magnetite at the onset of MIS11 (Figure 5).
5 of 10
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Figure 5. The , ARM, IRM records obtained for core MD00‐2375G. The isotopic record of Figure 3a is also
reported if Figure 5 (top). Marine isotopic stages, identified by the correlation to the EPICA glaciologic isotopic
record, are indicated.

[10] Lower concentration of magnetite during

warm MISs than during cold MISs may reflect
variations in the deposition rate of magnetite by
the ACC, but also variations in the dilution by
non‐magnetic materials. To investigate this point,
we have calculated a flux of magnetite, using core
MD00‐2375G age model. A value of 5 10−4 m3 kg−1
was used for the specific mass susceptibility of
magnetite [Thompson and Oldfield, 1986], in order
to calculate masses of magnetite deposited per
surface unit and per ka (g/cm2/ka). The calculated
flux versus age strongly resembles the low field
susceptibility bulk record (Figure 6). The magnetite
flux is lower during interglacials than during glacial
periods. During MIS 5, the modulation observed in
the bulk magnetic records is still visible (Figure 6).
Thus, bulk magnetic parameters principally trace

temporal changes in the flux of magnetite deposited
by the ACC at site MD00‐2375G, and not a variable dilution by other materials.

Figure 6. Flux of magnetite obtained versus age (dark
curve, see text for explanations). Initial low field susceptibility, , is also reported (gray curve).
6 of 10
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Figure 7. (a) Flux of magnetite versus age (thick line, same as Figure 6 but with a log. scale) together with magnetic
grain size variations as seen by ARM/ (thin line, relative variations). Isotopic record is also shown. (b) Zoom of
isotopic and grain size records for stages 5 to 11 (encircled zones are discussed in more detail in the text).

4.2. Magnetic Grain Size Changes
[11] The , ARM, and IRM are also dependent on
magnetic grain size. For magnetite, ARM is sensitive to small grains, with size around 0.1–5 mm,
while IRM and  are both sensitive to a larger
range of sizes [Maher, 1988; Dunlop and Özdemir,
1997]. Consequently, differences between ARM
and  (or between ARM and IRM) can be used to
trace grain size variations when the magnetic
mineralogy does not significantly vary downcore.
For low Ti titano‐magnetite, ARM/ is classically
used to trace grain size variations [Maher, 1988;
Dunlop and Özdemir, 1997]. Low values of ARM/

 indicate large grains, while large values correspond to small grains.
[12] The smallest grains were deposited during the

interglacials, when the magnetite flux was also low
(Figure 7a). During MIS 5, the smallest grains were
deposited during warm sub‐stages 5a, 5c, and 5e. A
modulation is also observed during MIS 7 (Figure 7a).
For the entire core, the smallest magnetite grains
are found at the onset of stage 11, when the concentration in magnetite is also minimal (Figure 7a).
This coincidence between grain size variations and
concentration changes indicates that the efficiency
of the ACC flow to convey magnetite grains to
MD00‐2375G site was stronger during cold periods
7 of 10
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strongly reduced ACC speed during the warmest
sub‐stages, with a marked minimum corresponding
to MIS11.
[15] We examine now in more detail changes in

5. Implications for the ACC Variation
[13] Changes in magnetite grain transport may

indicate reinforcements of the ACC flow intensity
during cold periods, but also latitudinal changes of
the main ACC flow, with a northward displacement
during glacial epochs associated to shifts of the
fronts systems [Howard and Prell, 1992], especially the SAF which dominates the transport of the
ACC. However, several cores distributed at different latitudes in the same sector consistently
reveal a stronger deposition by the ACC during the
last Glacial than during the Holocene [Dezileau
et al., 2000]. As changes in ACC latitude
would have affected differently cores at different
latitudes, it is likely that the variations observed at
site MD00‐2375G principally trace a modulation of
ACC intensity. Correlation between magnetic susceptibility of marine cores under the ACC and
Antarctic ice cores dust has been observed, initially
by Petit et al. [1990], and more recently by Pugh et
al. [2009]. Geochemical analyses demonstrated the
Aeolian dust deposited during glacial epochs in
eastern Antarctic ice mostly originates from South
America [Grousset et al., 1992; Gaiero, 2007].
However, the direct input of Aeolian dust in sediments east of the Kerguelen Plateau is negligible,
or very minor [Bareille et al., 1994]. Thus,
observed variations in magnetite amount and grain
size do not reflect direct aeolian input but change in
ACC flow speed. Past ACC changes observed at
the glacial‐interglacial scale were mainly driven by
wind stress changes [Bareille et al., 1994; Dezileau
et al., 2000; Pugh et al., 2009], as for dust
deposited over Antarctica. Various studies have
attempted to estimate the possible increase of the
westerlies intensity and/or their latitudinal migration in the past (see Shulmeister et al. [2004] and
Moreno et al. [2009] for reviews). While these
studies do not extend further than the last glacial
period, our data support previous evidence that
westerlies intensity was higher during the last glacial maximum [Shulmeister et al. 2004]. Further, it
indicates that the westerlies intensity, recorded here
through the ACC flow, was also higher during
previous glacial periods and has been modulated
over glacial‐interglacial periods.
[14] On a shorter time scales, a modulation of

amount and size of magnetite grains is visible, in
particular during the interglacials. It suggests a

magnetic grain size at the transition 6–5. At the end
of MIS6, grain size decrease and d18O decrease
started simultaneously (Figure 7b, encircled zone).
Then, the rate in grain size change slowed down
during the d18O plateau of the interglacial. Grain size
minimum occurred at the end of MIS 5e (Figure 7b,
encircled zone). The age model suggests a value of
about 6 ka for this lag. A similar phasing is also
observed at the MIS10–9 transition (Figure 7b), with
an estimated lag of about 15 ka. Although less visible, a similar scenario may have occurred at the
MIS12–11 transition (Figure 7b, encircled zone).
[16] The initial reduction of grain size synchronous

with planktonic d 18O changes suggests a rapid ACC
flow change at deglaciations. Then, the decrease in
grain size observed while the d18O slope does not
change suggests a further delayed response of the
ACC.

6. Conclusion
[17] Concomitant variations in the magnetite flux

and in magnetic grain size at site MD00‐2375G
indicate alternate periods of strong and weak
deposition of magnetic grains by the ACC flow, in
connection with the climatic cycles. It confirms and
extends over the past 5 climatic cycles the scheme
of a variable wind stress control of ACC flow
closely connected with the alternation of glacial
and interglacial periods. Variations observed on
shorter time scale at the MIS 6–5, 10–9, and possibly 12–11 transitions, suggest a mechanism
involving both rapid and progressive variations of
the ACC flow. Further studies at different latitudes
in the same sector will be needed to better investigate the different mechanisms involved and their
evolution through time.
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